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Company comments 

 

Balfour Beatty (BBY, 251p, £1,728m)  

UK, US and Hong Kong construction and infrastructure group. AGM trading update. Trading: “A strong first 

quarter, building on the positive momentum from 2019. Thereafter the impact of COVID-19 the lockdown 

has had a material impact on financial performance across all divisions”. In May 83% of Construction division 

sites in UK and US were open, of which 17% experienced significant disruption due to the availability of 

employees, subcontractors or materials. In Support Services, many employees are designated as key 

workers, with limited closures, and in some circumstances an opportunity to accelerate maintenance works 

on road, rail and power assets. No disposals of any material Infrastructure Investment division holdings in 

the first five months, “given current market uncertainty and strong liquidity”.  Order book at 30 

April, £17.4bn (2019: £14.3bn), including the addition of £3bn of HS2 contracts. Outlook: guidance previously 

withdrawn. Finances: At 27 May £452m of net cash and £375m of undrawn facilities.  Average net cash for 

the first four months, £464m (£325m). Dividends: previously indicated withdrawal of final dividend 

confirmed. Intention announced to redeem in full the £112m of preference shares that fall due on 1 July 

2020. 

 



Capital & Counties Properties (CAPC, 164p, £1,391m)  

“Capco”, owner of Covent Garden retail property portfolio and Earls Court residential property 

redevelopment site, now disposed. Agreement on previously disclosed intention to acquire a 26.3% 

shareholding in Shaftesbury, across two tranches for total consideration of £436m, at a price of 540p per 

Shaftesbury share, representing a discount of 13.9% to the closing share price on 29 May. The shares are 

being acquired from Veloqx (Jersey) Limited, as trustee of the Veloqx settlement, a discretionary trust 

established by Samuel Tak Lee for the benefit of himself and his immediate family. Capco sees this as a 

“Unique opportunity to acquire a significant stake in an exceptional mixed-use real estate portfolio, adjacent 

to Capco's world-class Covent Garden estate”.     

 

In other news … 
 

A release of pent-up demand has led to the busiest ever day for Rightmove, as more home-movers entered 

the market. On Wednesday 27 May, searches on the company’s portal surpassed six million for the first time 

and up 18% on the equivalent Wednesday in May last year (link). There were also record levels of people 

phoning and emailing estate agents via Rightmove, also up 18% on the same day last year. 28% of people 

who were not planning a move before lockdown are now entering the market. The number of sales being 

agreed by agents is slowly starting to pick up but will take time, now 47% down on last year, an 

improvement on the 90% down when the market paused. Coastal areas of Cornwall, Devon and 

Bournemouth are seeing the biggest jump in buyer interest, plus Northern locations of Warrington, 

Manchester and Wigan. 

 

 

Prices are as at the previous day’s close. 
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